
M.A. HART CUP COMPETITIONS ROUND UP - SATURDAY 14th  DECMBER 2019 

 

It took a penalty shoot out to separate the leading pair in the Hayward Saturday Premier 

Division, Queens Park Athletic and Bournemouth Manor when they went head to head in a 

nail biting M.A. HART PAGE CROFT CUP semi final. 

The second half had barely started before Ed Ewens had opened the scoring for Manor but 

QPA were soon on terms with a Tom Pepper header. Terry Foote restored Manor’s lead 

with a stunning 20 yard effort before they were reduced to ten men when Brad Aspin saw 

red for a high challenge. QPA’s Dan Merry netted a late equaliser to take the game to 

extra time but neither side was able to break the deadlock in the additional 30 minutes. 

QPA looked set to win the shoot out when ‘keeper Harry Shaw saved Manor’s fifth spot kick 

but Manor stopper Jack Robertson followed suit to keep his team in it and then produced 

another excellent save to put Manor through 7-6. 

Meanwhile Westover Bournemouth led through Kyle Allman when their first round tie with 

Ringwood Town Development eventually took place but Ringwood came back to win 2-1 

with goals from Morgan Cole and Michael Carbone. 

 

Sam Hills was the hat-trick hero of Bisterne United’s 4-1 M.A. HART HAYWARD CUP semi 

final triumph over New Milton Eagles. Jamie Barrett was also on target for the hundred per 

cent Division One title contenders while Eagles’ consolation goal came from Ashley Booker. 

Lee Pearson let rip with a four goal blast when Bournemouth Electric Reserves hammered 

Fordingbridge Turks 8-2 in their third round tie with the other goals coming from Shane 

Sheridan (2), Adam Louka, and John Bailey. Tom Goddard scored both Fordingbridge goals. 

 

HAYWARD SATURDAY LEAGUE ROUND UP - SATURDAY 14th  DECEMBER 2019 

 

Bournemouth Electric ended their barren run with a 2-0 success against Bransgore United in 



the HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER DIVISION. Luke McCoy and Mustapha Jagne provided 

the goals in the Sparkies’ first win since the end of September. 

 

Verwood All Stars Development squad continue to lead DIVISION ONE on goal difference 

after Tony Bellot, Aaron Bond, and Dan Jeffryes clinched a 3-1 win over Ringwood United 

who replied through George Dowie. 

 

Connor Picken and Fasica Wolde Michael bagged two each to give nearest rivals Westover 

Bournemouth Reserves the verdict 4-3 against Winkton Athletic whose goals came via 

Callum Zikmund (2) and Connor Mitchell. 


